FOUR ON THE FLOOR

PolyWhey,® a revolutionary, patented technology delivers durable, safe and easy to use paints,
stains and finishes that have established the highest performance and environmental standards.
PolyWhey uses whey protein- a byproduct of cheese making- as the transformative ingredient.
Superior Durability
Premium durability with
patented PolyWhey formula

Red List Free
No chemicals causing cancer, birth
defects, or reproductive harm

No California Prop 65
Ingredients

PURE MATTE

HYDRO LACQUER

HEMP OIL

SUN WARDEN

Protects ground and drinking
water from toxic chemicals

Qualifies
for LEED
No California
Prop 65
Credits
Ingredients
Complies
withsafe
VOCground
laws inand
all
Helps ensure
50
states water
and Canada
drinking

Green Innovation
Derived from recycled and
renewable whey protein
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Vermont Natural Coatings, Inc
www.VermontNaturalCoatings.com
info@VermontNaturalCoatings.com
(802) 472-8700
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Hydro Lacquer

TM

Pure Matte
NEW PURE MATTE ULTRA-FLAT FINISH - A
premium interior wood topcoat that provides a
natural flat matte appearance while protecting
the wood. Made with PolyWhey and
plant-based resins, it is both safe and natural.
Ideal for use on floors, furniture, trim,
cupboards, tables, doors & more.
Excellent chemical and water resistance.
USDA Certified Biobased.

NEW HYDRO LACQUER GRAIN ENHANCING
SEALER - Made with PolyWhey and
plant-based resins, Hydro Lacquer is a grain
enhancing sealer that produces a warm oil
look for floors, furniture, and all other interior
woods. Finally, an effective alternative to
hazardous solvent-based finishes. USDA
Certified Biobased.
•Vibrant grain enhancement, warm oil
look
•Easy application
•Cleans up with soap & water
•Non-flammable
•Surpasses all environmental standards
......in the US & Canada
•Low VOC ≤ 250 g/L

Sun Warden

TM

•Chemical and water resistant
•Easy application & soap & water cleanup
•0-5 sheen on 60° meter
•Non-flammable
•Surpasses all environmental standards
in the US & Canada
•Low VOC ≤ 225 g/Ls

Hemp Oil

NEW SUN WARDEN PREMIUM UV PROTECTION PolyWhey Sun Warden is a premium interior
wood treatment that provides a natural
appearance that protects the wood against UV
exposure and color change caused by age.
Sun Warden leaves a matte finish which may
be top coated for added protection with
Vermont Natural Coatings PolyWhey Floor
Finish or Furniture Finish.
•Superior anti-yellowing technology
protect wood from damaging UV rays.
•Enhanced water and chemical resistance.
•At 95 g/L, complies with all US and
Canadian VOC regulations
•Available in Clear and White Wash
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NEW HEMP OIL NATURAL WOOD FINISH Vermont Natural Coatings Hemp Oil hardens
as it dries, providing a warm grain-enhancing
appearance. Use on new floors or furniture, or
older or previously coated indoor wood
surfaces that need sprucing up. Our Hemp Oil
is cold pressed, meaning that no chemicals or
solvents are used to extract our oil, giving it a
beautiful natural look while ensuring it is safe.
Zero VOC. USDA Certified Biobased.
•Dries to a matte finish
•Penetrates wood
•Water resistant & easy to apply
•Cleans up with soap & water
•Use over raw wood, milk paint, or to
revive old finishes
Vermont Natural Coatings, Inc
info@VermontNaturalCoatings.com
(802) 472-8700
For project ideas and testimonials visit: www.vermontnaturalcoatings.com

